Secretary of State Jim Edgar, who will officially announce his candidacy for governor on Aug. 14, has discussed the position of candidate for governor with some six people including Slate Senate Law Lawrence, Edgar's press secretary.
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Golfer has Olympic praise for Tam course

by Nancy Keraminas

Morton Grove Golf Course officially will open May 1 for the summer season. The golf course is one of the oldest in the Chicago area, and many of the golfers as well as the facility have ties to the 1936 Chicago Olympian, Tony Tamburrino. Tamburrino, who has been played at the golf course since 1950, describes Tam in Niles as 'one of the toughest golf courses'I've ever played at.

Stop by or call Risley McFeely today, and
let's talk business
Morton Grove
6201 Dempster Street
Morton Grove, Illinois 60053
965-4400

COMMERCIAL LENDING IS OUR SPECIALTY

We know "IT" does not grow on trees. We also know that a growing business needs a lot of "IT" to sustain healthy growth.

Mike McFeely
Morten Grove Bank
6201 Dempster Street
Morton Grove, Illinois 60053
965-4400

Hynes School remains on hold
by Michael Null

The sale of Hynes school is expected to be final in June, although the $1.625 million, according to St. Alexius Hospital, for its sale to be final. The school board's negotiations with the hospital are due to reach a conclusion soon. The school district may be forced to sell the school to raise money for its operations.

Nilesfest plans estimate record attendance
by Nancy Keraminas

The carnival at Nilesfest is expected to draw a large crowd this year, with more than 50,000 people expected to attend. The event features rides, games, food, and entertainment, and will run through next June.

Niles police seek report on suspected theft
by Nancy Keraminas

A suspect is wanted for allegedly stealing $1,200 from a Niles resident's home. The residence was burglarized last week, and the loss was reported to the police. The investigation is ongoing.

Morton Grove installs 9-1-1 board
by Nancy Keraminas

The Morton Grove Village Board has approved a $1.625 million, according to the village manager, for the installation of a 9-1-1 system. The board's decision is expected to go forward this month.

Niles employees consider new administrator post
by Nancy Keraminas

Several Niles employees are considering the position of administrator for the village. The current administrator, who will retire in June, is expected to be replaced by a new employee.

Borg School to be auctioned
by Nancy Keraminas

The village of Morton Grove is considering the auction of Borg School, which was built in 1952 and has been used as a school since then. The auction is expected to take place in June.

Dist. 219 contract rests on firm financial base
by Nancy Keraminas

The proposed contract for District 219, which includes a 2.5% raise for teachers and a 3% raise for all employees, is expected to be ratified by the district's board of education.

Nosé Festival race

The Village of Morton Grove is planning to host a Niles Festival race, which is expected to take place in June. The race will feature a 5K run and a 10K run.
Skokie's Independence Parade

Dear Editor:

Jewel Food Stores; Kiwanis Club; Dr. M. Zia and Atiya; Malmquist; Citizens for Sheldon; Great Godfrey Daniels; Morton Ginsberg; Grovak Super Press Inc.; First American Bank; Raifort; Faeley Candy Co.; Fel.

---

We publish every Thursday...

---

If you have a pet peeve, a word of thanks or anything of news value, write a Letter to the Editor...

Our printed letters will be published, but names will be withheld upon request.

Send all letters to: The Bugle
5926 N. Sherman Ave.
Niles, Illinois 60648

Niles Library
Children's theater performances

Dear Editor:

Niles Library offers children's theater performances. Children and their families are invited to attend performances by the Springbrook-Crystal Lake Dramatics. The performances will be held at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. The library is located at 1101 N. Milwaukee Ave., Skokie.

---

Veterans group in Northwest Chicago

A new veterans group has been formed in the northwest Chicago area. The group, called the Northwest Illinois Veterans Association, is open to all veterans who want to join.

---

Pro-Pak expands headquarters

Dentech and Domonos Pizze; Iberle Marathon service; 1979 Prairie Ave., Des Plaines. Everyone is welcome.

---

25% Off

is a big reason to save
this week!

---

Jewel

All 1/2 Gallon Ice Cream

50% OFF

- All Jewel and Chef's Kitchen Frozen Pizzas
- All Brands of Cottage Cheese
- All Floral Bouquets
- All Nabisco Cookies and Crackers
- All Oscar Mayer Products
- All Jewel 2 Liter Soda
- All Jewel Freshly Ground Beef

---

20% Off

---
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**Business News**

**Rietman named Jarke chief engineer**

David W. Rietman, named Jarke's chief engineer by J. Gary Jarke, President and Chief Executive Officer of Jarke Corporation, brings with him an extensive background in business and engineering. Rietman, who received a Bachelor of Business Administration degree from Northeast State College and a Master of Business Administration degree from the University of Chicago, has spent his career in various engineering and management positions in the construction industry. His expertise in project management and engineering will be an asset to Jarke Corporation as it continues to expand its operations nationwide.

**IRMCO promotes Burn**

IRMCO Properties and Management Corporation, a leading real estate management company, has promoted Douglas A. Burn to Regional Director, Midwest. Burn brings a wealth of experience in the commercial real estate industry, having previously worked for several prominent companies in the field. In his new role, Burn will oversee the operations of the Midwest region, ensuring the successful management of properties across the region.

**Lisa Par earns degree**

Lisa Par, daughter of the late John Par, has earned her Bachelor of Arts degree in Business Administration from the University of Illinois. Par brings a wealth of experience in the business world, having previously worked for several prominent companies. Her new degree will be an asset to her career, allowing her to take on new challenges and opportunities.

**First Colonial Bankshares increased earnings**

First Colonial Bankshares Corporation reported a 14.49% increase in earnings for the first quarter of 1988, the company's first quarter earnings exceeded expectations. The increase is attributed to improved loan performance and increased demand for bank products and services. The company's strong performance continues to reflect its commitment to providing quality financial services to its customers.

**Pro-Pak opening benefits kids at camp**

Pro-Pak, a national packing company, recently opened its newest store in the Northern Illinois area. The store is located at 527 Dundee Rd. in Park Ridge, and will feature a state-of-the-art facility designed to meet the demands of today's packing customers. Pro-Pak is committed to providing high-quality services to its customers, ensuring satisfaction and value for each packing job.

**IRMCO promotes Burn**
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Lisa Par, daughter of the late John Par, has earned her Bachelor of Arts degree in Business Administration from the University of Illinois. Par brings a wealth of experience in the business world, having previously worked for several prominent companies. Her new degree will be an asset to her career, allowing her to take on new challenges and opportunities.

**First Colonial Bankshares increased earnings**

First Colonial Bankshares Corporation reported a 14.49% increase in earnings for the first quarter of 1988, the company's first quarter earnings exceeded expectations. The increase is attributed to improved loan performance and increased demand for bank products and services. The company's strong performance continues to reflect its commitment to providing quality financial services to its customers.

**Pro-Pak opening benefits kids at camp**

Pro-Pak, a national packing company, recently opened its newest store in the Northern Illinois area. The store is located at 527 Dundee Rd. in Park Ridge, and will feature a state-of-the-art facility designed to meet the demands of today's packing customers. Pro-Pak is committed to providing high-quality services to its customers, ensuring satisfaction and value for each packing job.
Morris named Assistant Superintendent

Joel W. Morris has been named Assistant Superintendent for the Elmhurst Area School District. Morris, who began his District 207 career in 1973, was named Acting Superintendent in 1983. He will assume the new position in September.

NIU awards degrees

Northern Illinois University conferred degrees on 360 students during the 1988 Fall Commencement. A total of 375 students were awarded degrees. Degrees were presented in five schools.

Maine East awards seniors

Dorothy Loudon, the actress, was in attendance at the Maine East High School graduation, providing a connection with the town of Evanston.

Back to School!

The lecture will help under-stand the history of Evanston and understanding the people who lived there. The lecture will be given by Gale D. Johnson, professor of history at Northwestern University.

State-of-the-art living at the University of Illinois
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A privately owned residence hall
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Back to School!

Teacher congratulates French student

Parent advisory council presents open house

Summer jobs for Loyola's graduates

Maine East Club recognizes academics

Back to School!

Advice on choosing the right school

IMC awards Oakton's education program

St. John Lutheran Church and School

Mundelein College reunion

Marillo High School Alumnae

Onokin spreadsheets courses

Kustra favors tougher education standards

Our Lady of Ransom School

Fantasy Headquarters
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Health News

Cholesterol debate termed misleading

A Loyola University study found that the risk of heart disease has been overestimated in the past. The results of the study suggest that the risk is much lower than previously thought. Dr. Thomas Haller, a cardiologist at Loyola University, said, "Our findings indicate that the risk of heart disease is much lower than what was previously estimated." The study was conducted on a large group of patients and found that the risk of heart disease was not as high as previously reported.

Lutheran General's fashion show

Academy receives accreditation

Northwestern University's Academy of Health Science received accreditation from the Council on Education for发生学 Sciences. The Academy offers a variety of programs in the health sciences, including nursing, physical therapy, and occupational therapy. The accreditation process involves a comprehensive review of the Academy's programs and curriculum. The Academy's leadership expressed their gratitude to the Council on Education for发生学 Sciences for their support and commitment to excellence in education.

Rush announces staff member

Rush University Medical Center announced the appointment of Dr. John A. Tollefson as the Chief of Staff. Dr. Tollefson is a renowned cardiovascular surgeon and will be responsible for overseeing the medical center's clinical operations. The appointment is effective immediately.

CJE needs volunteers

The Chicago Children's Hospital (CJE) is seeking volunteers to assist with various activities at the hospital. Volunteers are needed in areas such as patient care, administrative support, and community outreach. Interested individuals are encouraged to contact the hospital for more information.

Gold chains grabbed

A local pawn shop was robbed at gunpoint by a man who threatened the owner with a gold chain. The suspect fled the scene with the gold chain, valued at $50,000. The investigation is ongoing, and police are seeking the suspect.

Complete Landscaping Services at Reasonable Prices

- Lawn Cutting
- Bush trimming
- Fertilizing
- Edging

"We've been serving the area for 20 years!"

Hoff Landscaping
541-5953
Northbrook Symphony opens season
A new concert series is planned for the new season of the Northbrook Symphony Orchestra. The orchestra will feature internationally known and noted soloists in a variety of programs.

Botanic Garden weekend family activities
The Botanic Garden in Northbrook will host a series of family activities over the weekend. Activities include guided tours, workshops, and family-friendly programs.

Schulze receives associate degree
Glenn Schulze has received an associate degree in fine art from the American Academy of Art in Chicago.

Restaurant Guide
Lincolnwood Library gift book program
The Lincolnwood Library has launched a gift book program to support their library services.

Mundelein College art exhibit
An art exhibit is scheduled to be held at Mundelein College. The exhibit will feature works by local artists and will be open to the public.

Bridge Lessons
Lessons will be held for bridge players at various locations in the community.

Lincolnwood Library animal contest
Children are invited to enter their pets in the Lincolnwood Library's annual animal contest. Prizes will be awarded for the best-dressed pet, best-drawn pet, and most creative pet.
Niles man named director of taxes

Dick O'Shanna, 39, was recently appointed director of taxes for Square D Company in a new position. O'Shanna will be responsible for the company's corporate income tax department.

O'Shanna began his Square D career when he joined the company's accounting department in 1984.

Diane O'Shanna, 37, is the wife of the new director.
Business Directory

OAKTON-WAUKEGAN
CURRENCY EXCHANGE
WORLD UNION AGENCY
8916 MILLWAUKEE AVE., NILES, IL 60648
967-7715

NICOLOSI’S NORGE
COIN-OP CLEANERS
HARLEM & MILWAUKEE AVE.,
763-9447

FOREVER GREEN
FLOWERS & GIFTS
8916 N. MILWAUKEE AVE.
966-1035

IMPERIAL JEWELERS
6744 SHERMER
FORMERLY B. J. WAGNER
966-8039

IMPERIAL JEWELERS
8744 SHERMER
FORMERLY IN LAWRENCEWOOD
966-1035

FRANK J. TURN
& SONS., INC.
AIR CONDITIONING
647-9612
7136 TOUHY AVE.,
NILES, IL 60648

CONTRACT CARPET
8918 MILLWAUKEE AVE.
966-3900

DON’T WAIT!
DO IT NOW!
SAVING
CALL
966-3900
TO PLACE YOUR BUSINESS AD

IT’S GOOD BUSINESS
TO SHOP LOCALLY

CALL 966-3900
FOR DETAILS

PAINT WAGON
8014 N. WAUKEGAN RD.
966-5460

CENTURY 21
COACHLIGHT REALTY
7728 N. MILWAUKEE AVE., NILES
967-9320

PENNIES FROM
HEAVEN

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
SPECIAL!

5 Weeks for $6.50
(3 Lines)
Each Additional Word Is Just 1¢

Call The Bugle to sell your unwanted items. Your ad will appear in all of our papers, for just $6.50 for 3 lines and each additional word is just 1¢. Use the coupon below and mail it along with your payment to: Bugle Publications, Classified Manager, 8746 N. Shermer Rd., Niles, IL 60648.

or Call Today: 966-3900

Call 966-3900 for Details

This Spot
Use For Your Business

Beck Enclosed Card # __________________ Exp. __________

Visa
Signature

MasterCard
USE THE BUGLE Classifieds
966-3900
INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS
You can place your classified ads by calling 966-3900 or come to our office in person at 9740 N. Sherman Road, Suites, Illinois. Our office is open Monday through Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. Deadline for placing ads is Tuesday at 2 P.M. Certain ads must be pre-paid in advance. Business opportunity for sale, moving sales, classifieds, etc. are limited. So apply today! Ed, or if the advertiser lives outside of the Bugle's normal circulation area.

Ful Time

Activity Assistant
Immediate Opening

FULL TIME POSITION

Looking for someone to work with older people a must.

Call Carol
498-9230 ext. 21.

Come In And Place Your Garage Sale Ad Today!

Pick Up Your FREE Garage Sale Signs

THE BUGLE NEWSPAPER

BANKING

Bank with an exciting new ad with us. With us you get the latest in banking technology and a staff always willing to answer your questions.

Call 777-5200,
Ext. 27
9490 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago

SUPERIOR FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

Drivers Needed
Full Time/Part Time

Call: 894-9230 ext. 0

WE OFFER:

- "On-the-Job" Training
- 
- A Great Working Environment
- 
- Excellent Benefits Package
- 
- Late Day & Early Morning Opportunities
- 
- …and so much more!

drivers@superiorfsb.com

9490 N. Milwaukee Ave. Chicago, IL 60647

Call for information today

NURSE BONUSES

Bellwood General Hospital
Immediate opening for nurses in surgery for various shifts:

- Full Time
- Part Time
- On Call

Call: 459-9100 ext. 2208

NURSES NEEDED AT ALL LEVELS

Full Time/Part Time

Call: 459-9100 ext. 2208

WE OFFER:

- "On-the-Job" Training
- 
- A Great Working Environment
- 
- Excellent Benefits Package
- 
- Late Day & Early Morning Opportunities
- 
- …and so much more!

drivers@superiorfsb.com

9490 N. Milwaukee Ave. Chicago, IL 60647

Call for information today

MAIL ROOM

Mailing

Park Ridge based national company is seeking mature individuals with previous experience to run 125,000 to 150,000 mail per day. The position involves handling and organizing and then placing the mail on the conveyor. Candidates will be required to work in a fast-paced environment handling a large volume of mail and managing mail routes for pick up and delivery. Other duties include interoffice mail, processing UPS, FED, and handling all Federal Express and UPS packages. Other duties will include total computerized computerized service between offices and assisting in the document storage department. To arrange for an interview, please call: John Gallagher: 298-1200.

TYPST/RECEPTIONIST

Full or Part Time Positions are available at Nile Business

Call: 966-3900

For an Interview
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Author's note:

The text contains several paragraphs discussing various topics, including business, history, and personal experiences. Here is a summary of the key points:

1. **Business and Economics**
   - The text mentions the success of a business venture in the same area for 67 years, highlighting the importance of maintaining a strong community and local business presence.

2. **History and Culture**
   - Discussions about historical events, such as the arousal of natives and the introduction of beer concessions, indicate a focus on cultural aspects and the impact of new developments.

3. **Personal Experiences**
   - The text includes personal anecdotes, such as the experience of Dr. Kuslru being in a time machine, further emphasizing the blend of personal narratives with broader themes.

4. **Geography and Physical Settings**
   - References to locations like 8746 N Shermer Road suggest a discussion on specific geographic regions or landmarks.

5. **Historical Events**
   - The text mentions the governor's role in opposing anti-pollution measures, indicating a focus on historical events and their impact on society.

6. **Community Involvement**
   - The text highlights the involvement of community members in various activities, such as cleaning up a garage and staying at a YMCA, reflecting a strong community spirit.

7. **Environmental and Social Issues**
   - Discussions about the need for better food distribution and the controversial aspects of the beer industry show a focus on environmental and social issues.

8. **Governing Bodies**
   - The text mentions the involvement of the committee in making decisions, indicating the role of governing bodies in shaping public policy.

9. **Entertainment and Sports**
   - The text includes mentions of the World Series, indicating a discussion on current events and popular culture.

10. **Personal Interests**
    - The text highlights personal preferences, such as reading and the enjoyment of the outdoors, reflecting diverse interests and hobbies.

The text is rich in detail and provides a comprehensive overview of various topics, offering insights into the community, personal experiences, and historical events.
QUICK CLEAN SERVICES

TEAM CREWS OR INDIVIDUAL SERVICE FOR ALL OCCASIONS WEEKLY OR BI-MONTHLY

WE SPECIALIZE IN:
* PARTY PACKAGES
  - Day Before/Day After
  - Hostess & Bartender Service Available
  - Move-in Move-Out Package
  - To Enhance the Return of your Security Deposit
  - Post-construction Clean Up
  - Carpet Cleaning
  - After School Specials
  - Two Day Laundry Service
  - Grocery Shopping
  - In home fully equipped manicurist and manicurist
  - Senior Citizens specials
  - Gift Certificates
  - Inside/Outside Window Clean Up
  - Gutter Clean Up
  - Flood Control/Clean Up

CALL NOW TO RESERVE YOUR DAY!!!
729-1460

QUICK CLEAN, QUALITY SERVICE

WE SPECIALIZE IN:

CALL US WE WILL
- Flooring, Stripping, Parquet, Ceramic Tile
- Full Basement Enhancements
- Recess Lighting Fixtures
- Laminated Counters
- Wallpapering
- Carpentry Jobs
- Dry Wall, Seal & Paint
- Remodel Kitchens or Bathroom
- Decks/Fences Constructed or Repaired
- Foundation Cracks
- Flood Control/Seepage Problems
- Rod Out
- Outside Rod Stations

KEEP YOUR WEEKENDS FREE & FUN
CALL US AT 729-1460

QUICK QUALITY SERVICES